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HOME GUARD GUNNERS DESTROY RAIDER

"EVENING UP THE SCORE"

Home Guard attached to a south coast A.A. Battery are the first Anti-Aircraft

Home Guard gunners in the country to engage the enemy in defence of their own homes.

They have submitted a claim for the destruction of one enemy aircraft.

For two hours the Home Guard gunners helped to put up a heavy barrage during a

raid. Every round they fired carried the vengeance of men in Britain for the many

homes wrecked by the enemy.

The Home Guard who took part in the action had only just completed their train-

ing, one it was their first night on duty - their first chance to hit back.

When alarm bells announced the approach of enemy aircraft the Home Guard led

the race to the gun pits. They were in action in record time. An officer of the

battory said, "It was the minute they had been uniting for throughout all the hours

of training, night from the day of enlistment their enthusiasm has been at fever

pitch. Almost everyone of them has suffered some loss through German bombing. All

have told me the same story.

"Home Guard attached to this battery do one eight hours duty in seven days, and

two two-hour periods of training. Recruits are coming in daily , but we still want

more - as many as we can get. Most of our Home Guard are the ideal type for this

work - young men of 20 - 22 who would be in the services if they were not engaged

already on war work of the most vital kind.

"After fighting the Nazis all day with their wrenches and spanners they a

as good as a rest to spend a night fighting them at the guns.

"At present they work alongside regular gunners, but soon they may have their

own gun teams. Next to this first actoin, that will be their proudest moment."

19-years-old Frank Pascoe, apprentice engineer, of Powers Court Road, Portsmouth,

wsa the sergeant in charge of the Home Guard Section during their first action.
He

transferred to Anti-Aircraft from the Home Guard infantry in which he served insome

of the heaviest raids on Portsmouth. His bravery and resource in rescue work wonhim

high praise from the police and A.R.P. authorities.

"I've got good reason for wanting to hit back and I’m going to take every chance

I get" said Pascoe. "My home was wrecked by bombs and it was only by a miracle that

my parents escaped with their lives. My best friend lost, not only his home, but his

whole family. Every man of us has reasons as good as mine. Take just one of them,

Bill Hore, who lives near me. Three times he has escaped from shelters which have

received direct hits, and this is a score which needs evening up. Bill Hore is out

to do it,”

Youngest of the Home Guard gunners are Ronald Boxall, of Dumbarton Stree
t,

Portsmouth, and Kenneth Windmill of Elmwood Avenue, Hillsea. Both are sixteen and

Ronald, who is only five feet tall, is so small that he cannot get a uniform to fit

him.

They are being trained in Command Post duties as plotters and telephonists, and

have yet to take part in an action.
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